
Introduction

Since the first living donor liver transplantation

（LDLT）in Japan was performed in １９８９, LDLT has 

been  commonly  applied  to  treat  end � stage  liver 

disease.　To the end of ２００４, ３２１８ LDLT has been 

performed all over the country.１）　It has been al-

most two years since our first LDLT was success-

fully performed at Fukuoka University Hospital 

on May １４, ２００５.２）　During that period, we have 

had １４ patients who were referred to undergo liver 

transplantation（LTx）.　However, among these １４ 

patients, only ３ actually underwent LDLT.　The re-

maining １１ patients were initially considered to be 

indicated for LTx, but finally found not to be indi-

cated for LDLT after preoperative evaluations.　In 

this article, we review our experience over the last 
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２ years including all the referred patients for 

LDLT, and find out the problems in the patients 

who were determined to not be indicated for LDLT.

Subjects and Methods

All patients who were referred to the Depart-

ment of Gastroenterological Surgery（formerly the 

２nd Department of Surgery）, Fukuoka University 

Hospital for consideration to undergo liver trans-

plantation from December ２００４ to November ２００６ 

were enrolled.　The medical records of those pa-

tients were all reviewed retrospectively, and the 

patient’s characteristics, liver function parame-

ters, Child � Pugh score, the model for end � stage 

liver disease（MELD）score, indications and clini-

cal course of each patient were analyzed.３）　The ex-

pected graft volume was calculated by three 

dimensional image of multi � detector computed to-

mography（MD�CT）.　Graft � size matching was 

judged based on the standard liver volume（SLV）

given by the body surface area of the patient.４） 

The difference between the patients who under-

went LDLT（LDLT group）and those who did not 

undergo LDLT（no�LDLT group）was compared. 

The difference in the liver function parameters of 

each group was tested by Mann � Whitney’s U � test.

Results

Fourteen patients were referred to our depart-

ment for consideration to undergo liver trans-

plantation.　Five patients were referred by hepato-

logists in Fukuoka University Hospital, and ９ pa-

tients were referred from outside.　Of those １４ pa-

tients, ９ were males and ４ were females.　The age 

of patients ranged from ３０ to ６６ years old, and the 

median age was ５５.５ years old.　The diagnosis of 

the patients were, nine with hepatitis C related 

liver cirrhosis, three with fulminant hepatitis, one 

with non � B non � C liver cirrhosis, and one with 

HBV related acute hepatitis.　Of the ９ with hepati-

tis C related liver cirrhosis, ７ had hepatocellular 

carcinoma（HCC）.　Overall, the Child � Pugh score 

was ８.８±２.１, and MELD score was １３.９±７.２.　The 

characteristic of each patient is shown in Table １.

Among the １４ patients, only ３ patients（２１.４％）

had undergone LDLT, and all of those ３ patients 

are still surviving.　The remaining １１ patients did 

not undergo LDLT.

A comparison of the parameters of the patients 

between LDLT group and non � LDLT group exclud-

ing the patients who refused LDLT or had any 

problems with their donor is summarized in Table 

２.　The MELD score of the LDLT group tended to 

be lower than that of the non � LDLT group, al-

though those parameters did not show any statisti-

cal difference.

The indications and contraindications of each pa-

tient were summarized in Table ３.　The reason for 

being referred to undergo LDLT was ３ chronic he-

patic failures, ７ chronic hepatic failures with re-

peat recurrence of HCC, and ４ cases of fulminant 

hepatitis.　In １１ patients that did not undergo 

LDLT（non�LDLT group）, ５ had problems regard-

ing the patient and the other ６ patients had prob-

lems regarding the donor.　The contraindications 

for the patients included advanced HCC beyond the 

Milan criteria,５） refusal of LDLT by the patient 

and multi�system organ failure（MOF）.　The graft 

size mismatch was considered in ４ donors.　In ２ of 

４ donors, the graft volume was less than ４０％ of 

recipient’s SLV even though their right liver had 

been scheduled to be harvested.　In the remaining 

２ donors, their expected remnant liver volume were 

less than ３０％ of their original liver volume which 

may cause postoperative liver failure in the donor. 

ABO incompatibility in ４ donors led to the patients 

not being indicated for LDLT.

Discussion

Three LDLT have been performed at Fukuoka 

University Hospital during the last ２ years.　Two 

of these ３ patients have been followed up by our he-

patologists and the other one patient has been fol-

lowed up by a physician of another hospital. Most 

of the patients that did not undergo LDLT were re-

ferred from outside of our hospital.

All referred patients thought to be indicated for 

LDLT based on their liver function findings when 

they first came to our hospital.　However, over 

three quarters of the patients were finally deter-

mined to not be indicated for LDLT.　This discrep-

ancy was thought to arise from problems re-

garding both the patient and the donor.
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In adult to adult liver transplantation, hepatitis 

C related liver cirrhosis is a major etiology. There-

fore, the status of HCC must be concerned.　Maz-

zaferro et al.  addressed  that  liver  transplant  pa-

tients who had early HCC, defined as a single tu-

mor measuring less than ５ cm in diameter or two 

to three tumors all less than ３ cm in diameter, 

showed a similar  survival  to those  without  HCC

（so � called Milan criteria）.５）　Based on these data, 

Japanese public health insurance system partly 

supports the cost of LDLT to the patients who have 

liver cirrhosis with HCC within the Milan criteria. 

In our series, ２ patients were determined to be con-

traindicated for LDLT because of advanced HCC be-
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Table 1.　Characteristics of the patients

MELD
score

Child
Class

Child-Pugh
score

EncephalopathyAscites
Cr.

（mg/dl）
INR

Alb.
（g/dl）

 T.B.
（mg/dl）

DiagnosisSexAge
 Case 
＃

５B７Controlled 
medically

No１１.１５２.９０.５Hepatitis C, Liver cirrhosis, 
Hepatocellular carcinoma
（HCC）

M６０1

９B７No Encephalo-
pathy

No０.５１.４６３.７３.４Hepatitis C, Liver cirrhosis, 
Hepatocellular carcinoma
（HCC）

M５７２

２２C１１NoControlled 
medically

１.２１.８６２.７５.９Liver cirrhosis
（non B non C）

F６６３

９B７NoNo０.９１.１２２.７１.９Hepatitis C, Liver cirrhosis, 
Hepatocellular carcinoma
（HCC）

F５８４

１０B７NoNo０.７３１.４８２.８２Hepatitis C, Liver cirrhosis,
Hepatocellular carcinoma
（HCC）

M５２５

３１C１１NoControlled 
medically

１.１３２.８３３.１１９.６７Acute hepatic failure due to 
rapid proreferation of HBV 
during lamibudine therapy

M５０６

７C１０Poorly
 controlled

Controlled 
medically

０.３１.４２３.２９.６Fluminant hepatitisF３０７

１８C１１Controlled 
medically

Controlled 
medically

０.８１.５４２.６１０.７Fluminant hepatitisM４３８

１２B９NoControlled 
medically

０.６３１.４３５.９Hepatitis C, Liver cirrhosis, 
Hepatocellular carcinoma
（HCC）

F６２９

１１B７NoNo０.６９０３.１３Hepatitis C, Liver cirrhosis, 
Hepatocellular carcinoma
（HCC）

M５４１０

１０B７NoNo０.９１.３６２.５１.５Hepatitis C, Liver cirrhosis, 
Hepatocellular carcinoma
（HCC）

M５９11

１１A６Controlled 
medically

No１.７５０.９８５.４０.７６Fuluminant hepatic failure 
due to heatstroke

M３０１２

１８C１１NoPoorly 
controlled

１.２１.５２.４４.３Hepatitis C, Liver cirrhosisM４４１３

２２C１２Controlled 
medically

Controlled 
medically

０.９１.９１２.７１２.５Hepatitis C, Liver cirrhosis F６２１４

Table ２.　Comparison  of  the  parameters  between  the   LDLT  group   and   the   non � LDLT  group 
excluding the patients who refused LDLT or had any problems regarding the donor

no LDLT group（n＝3）LDLT group（n＝3）

p＞０.９９４９.７±１７.２４９.７±１７.０Age

p＝０.８３３.４±２.６ ３.９±５.０ Total Bilirubin（mg/dl）

p＝０.１３４.０±１.２３２.９±０.３５Albumin（g/dl）

p＝０.８３１.２８±０.２６１.３１±０.１４INR

p＝０.８３０.９６±０.６９０.７３±０.３８Creatinine（mg/dl）

p＝０.５１７.３±１.５８.０±１.７Child�Pugh score

p＝０.１３１０.７±１.５７.３±２.５MELD score



yond Milan criteria, although they were initially 

thought to be indicated for LTx.

Graft size mismatch is a major problem for live 

liver donation in adult to adult LDLT.　When the 

graft volume is too small for satisfy the recipient’s 
metabolic demand, the recipient may thus experi-

ence small � for � size liver syndrome such as variceal 

bleeding, persistent ascites and jaundice.　To avoid 

small � for � size liver syndrome, the volume of par-

tial liver graft should be over ４０％ of recipient’s 
standard liver volume.６）　The greater volume of 

live liver graft procurement imposes a greater risk 

on donor because the remnant liver in the donor 

would thus become smaller.　From the point of do-

nor safety, the remnant liver volume should be at 

least ３０％ of the original liver volume in the donor.７）

ABO incompatibility is another issue in LTx. 

Currently we do not indicate LDLT from ABO in-

compatible donors.　The Vancouver Forum on the 

Care of the Live Organ Donor held on September １５ 

and １６, ２００５ recommends a compatible ABO blood 

type live donor transplant.７）　Although new immu-

nosuppressive protocols have been established,８）９） 

the outcome of ABO incompatible LTx is still not 

good in adult to adult LDLT.　The １, ３ and ５ year 

survival after ABO incompatible LDLT has been re-

ported to be ６９.１％ ,  ６６.４％ and ６４.１％ ,  respectively 

in Japan.１）

The MELD score of our LDLT group tended to be 

lower than that of the non � LDLT group.　That 

means the patients who undergo LDLT had better 

risk than that of the non � LDLT group.　In other 

words, these patients were referred to our hospital 

for LDLT before the patient’s general condition 
had fallen into a severe state.　The ３ �month mor-

tality rate of hospitalized cirrhotic patients whose 

MELD score greater than ２０ was higher than that 

of the patients whose MELD score less than １９.３） 

Moreover, the postoperative survival of LDLT re-

cipients whose preoperative MELD score was 

greater than ２５ was worse than that of those below 

２５.１０）　The ideal timing of decision�making of LTx 

for chronic hepatic failure or HCC thus still re-

mains controversial.

In conclusion, all patients suffering from end �

stage liver disease of any etiology may potentially 

be candidates for LTx.　However, the general con-

dition of the patient, status of liver tumor and nec-

essary and a sufficient condition of the live donor 

all have to be considered before determining a 
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Table ３.　Indications and Contraindications for each case

Contraindication of LDLT in donor
Contraindicatin

 of LTx. in patient
LDLT

 done or not
Reason of reference

（Indication of LTx）
Case 
＃

nonenoneLDLTChronic hepatic failure,
Repeat recurrence of HCC

1

noneMutiple HCC beyond 
Milan Criteria

No LDLTChronic hepatic failure,
Repeat recurrence of HCC

２

Graft size mismatchnoneNo LDLTChronic hepatic failure３

noneRefusal of LDLT No LDLTChronic hepatic failure,
Repeat recurrence of HCC

４

１st candidate for donor：ABO incompatible 
２nd candidate for donor：Graft size mismatch

noneNo LDLTChronic hepatic failure,
Repeat recurrence of HCC

５

noneRefusal of LDLT    No LDLTFluminant hepatic failure６

nonenoneLDLTFluminant hepatic failure7

Grasft size mismatchnoneNo LDLTFluminant hepatic failure８

nonePortal vein involve-
ment of  HCC

No LDLTChronic hepatic failure,
Repeat recurrence of HCC

９

ABO incompatiblenoneNo LDLTChronic hepatic failure,
Repeat recurrence of HCC

１０

nonenoneLDLTChronic hepatic failure, 
Repeat recurrence of HCC

11

noneMultisystem organ 
failure（MOF）

No LDLTFluminant hepatic failure１２

ABO incompatiblenoneNo LDLTChronic hepatic failure１３

１st candidate for donor：Alcoholic hepatitis 
２nd candidate for donor：Graft size mismatch

noneNo LDLTChronic hepatic failure１４



positive indication for LDLT.　Hepatologists and 

transplant surgeons therefore have to improve the 

education of general practitioners who take care of 

the patient suffering from end � stage liver disease 

in regard to the appropriate indications for LDLT.
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